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The InsEitutb for Research 'on Educational Finance and Governance is

a Research and Development Center of thee National'Institute of Education
(NIE) and is authorized and funded under authority of Siation 405 of the

General Educatipn Provisions Act as amended by'Section.403 ofthe Educa=

tion Amendments of 1976 (P.L.,94482). The InstitutteAs'administered
thr.ough the School of Education at Stanford University and is located in

the Center 'fof -Educational Research at Stanford (CERAS).

The research activity of the Institute'is divided into the following

program areas: Finance and Economics;\ Politics; Law; Organizations; and

History. In addition, there are a number of other projects and programs
in the tinance and governahce area thaOare sponsored by private founda-

tions and government agencies which are outside of the special R&D Center

relationship with NIE.



Abstract

The issue ot governmeniaI involvement in nonpublic educaeion
is commonly expressed as a choice between whether private schools
should or should not be supported by public funds or subjected to_
public regulation. This perspective ignores an Important historical
fact: the issue of governmene treatmentof honpublic education has ,

never been, in the U.S., a question of whether the fedetal govein-
ment or several state governments should or should not finance or
regulate nonpublic education. Rather, it is a question of how and

how much. This paper will begin to explore a broad array of
financial and regulatory policies, both existing and proposed,
that_may shape government involvement in nonpublic. education.
Within this ftamework, tuition tax credits repreeent one of many
possible policy options, options that range from doing nothing to
installing a full system of educational vouchers and monitoring
devices.
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Government treatment of nonpUblic education in the United States has

never been a question df whether the federal or state governments should

fjnance and regulate nonpubl schools.
I

Rather, the question has

always been how and,how much. In an effort to inform current debate, this

essay will explore existing forms of government aid to nonpublic education

and their magnitude, and e x is t ing forms of government,regulation of

nonpublic education and their scope.

Two themes will emerge from this ana lys is. First, government

invo lvement in nonpublic educat ion is greater than current debate

sur rounding tuit ion t ax c r ed it s would suggest. Much of our ignorance

conc e rding the magnitude and scope of that involvement is attributable to

the pauc ity of in formation available, the wide variation in funding and

regu 1 at ion in different places and types of schools, and the rapid changes

kn pub 1 ic po 1 icy toward the pr ivaGe sector in education during recent-

year s. To overcome these problems the ana lys is will rely on documentation

prov ided by some pioneering work done several years ago, bits and pieces

of da ta drawn from a variety of sources, and much conversation with public

and private school officials.

The second theme is that public finance and public regulation are

in Gpe rt.wined. Indeed , the in te r relation of f inance and regulation has

incr eased over t ime. All direct and indirect aid program regulate their

rec i p ien t s in some way, t hough the degree of regulation var ies greatly



a c ross programs and locales. Any discussion of the sources, purposes, and

recipients of aid inevitably leads to a discussion of the sources,

purposes, and subjects of regulation. The conclusion of the paper will

interpret this connec t ion be tween funding and regulation in order to

assess the larger po I icy context within which tuit ion tax credits must

operate if they pass legislative and judicial muster.

GOVERNMENT AID TO NONPUBLIC EDUCATION

Policy Issdes

The princ ipa 1 sources of putilic f inanc ia 1 support are indirect

f inanc ia 1 support through tax po 1 ic ies and direct financial support

t hrough f is c a I po 1 ic ies. Indirect aid occurs when government refrains

f rom t axing ei t he r revenuey or properties of private ins titut ions, thus

i nc r e as ing the to t a 1 d is posab le income of private schools. Direct aid
.

occurs when governments e it her pay nonpublic schools for services rendered

to students or ex t end publicly funded services to students who attend

-nonpublic schools. Whether funds are actually transferred, an implausible

option in many states, 2 or whether in kind" services are provided

ins t e ad o f cash transfers, a moce 1.ikey prospect, nonpublic education is
+7

subsidized through public funds administered by public agencies.

The providers of public' aid to nonpublic education are governments at

a 1 l leve Is-- f ed era l, state, county, city, district. The type of. program

and the magnituile of aid vary widely, and there is also variation in the

t ypes o f agencies that administer such programs. While numerous programs

10,
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a r e admin is tered. by education agencies, many f isca 1 programs, in addit ion

to all forms of indirect aid through tax policies, are administered by

a genc ies whose primary responsibility is not. the provision of educational

s e r v ic es . These agencies range from local health and welfare departments

to state agricultural departments to the federal Internal Revenue Service.

What ar e the purposes for wh ic h public aid may be used? At one

ext reme, ind irec t a id .through current tax policies impose little public

control over the internal al locat ion of funds retained or revenues

gene rated as a 'result o f ,a school' s tax-exempt status. At the other

ex t r else , n on pub l ic s 'Chools have little control over publicly funded and

pu b I ic ly prov ided s e rv ices (" in kirid" services) to students attending

their schoo Is. Be tween these two extremes are goverpment programs that

p rov ide d i rec t a id that c an be allocated by the nonpu,blic school for a

variety of broadly stated Purposes.

The primary recipients of public aid for nonpublic education are the

schoo Is that provide educational services and the students and parents who

a r e consumers of these services. In the firsi fret of programs, nonpublic

schools are treated in much the same way as their public schOol

counterparts by federa 1, s tate, and local authorities. This usually

imp 1 ies thit direc t grants are made to schools to offset the costs of

prov id ing selected services. In the second set of programs, students who

a t t end nonpub 1 ic schoo 1 s are treated 1 ike their counterparts in public

schools, r ec.e iv ing the same pu,bl ic ly funded (and o f t en publicly

administered) services.



Wh a t is the magnitude of the aid provided? Discussion of public aid

is meaningless without reference to its relative contribution to

expenditures in the pr ivate sector. A d istinction is usually drawn

between a id in proportion to educational costs faced by a given school or

ind i v,idua 1, and aid in proportion, to the total cost (presumably a function

of t oral income) o f nonpublic education generally.. One extreme is the

absence of any direct or indirect government fuiding of nonpublic

education, as is the case with some proprietary donpublic schools. On the

o t he r e xt reme is a sys tem of educational vouchers that can be redeemed at

any schoo 1 without addit ional charge. Such a program currently exists in

s t at es that pay private school tuition in the absence of public facilities

for s pecial education, or for students in geographically isolated regions.

For mos t n on pub 1 ic schoo Is, wh ich are between these two eXtremes, any

e s t ima t e o f the re 1 a tive magnitude Of government aid must be approached

caut ious ly because of the difficulties encountered in calculating

nonpublic schoo 1 f inances.
3 The last comprehens ive study 'of government

, a Ld to nonpub 1 ic education was completed by a presidential commission in

1972 us ing 1970-71 es t ima t e s . 4 All subsequent studies, inc luding the

present one , re ly on thiS data base as their point 'of departure. 5
Us ing

t hese data, Table 1 estimates the magnitude of government aid 'to nonpublic

education.
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TANI I t

Putimmtod Covorom,nt Aid (or NOnpUblie KCIULAtinn
1970-71

ill,. 1

Federit ,dtvernment
t Tan 0..dtli-tIon4

1) 1 t Pr /Krim vxpenditorett
Soh' it,'

bt ,.ovornment 4

lndirect rin.Thedni r ions

Di rot t Ptogr uni rxp..ild 1 t,if,4

11 ,,ovrrumetit 4

Indtre, t TaX ,xerttpt

Dire t Program YttpriUlit,11...4

rotd1 All Government.
rA.

Direcr Progrsm Fxpenditnreg
totd1

Amount
(millions

dY .1911

126.1
99.4

291.7

21..0

2.1

1.0.0

109.2

649.2

Avo.f Ago

Per Pupil
$1 SohAidv,

1970-2,1

/1.

5 21.91
18.82

$ 42.1)

1.19

19.32
s

$ 19.26

_0.40
1-9.FT;

$ 6..16
58.53 1 1

Totil
NonpubIii

School

Inctmel

5.1

4.0

0,3

8,5

5,6

0,1

8.5

11,8

12.6

t Gov't.

Aid to
Nonpublic

YducAtiw,

19.5

15,3

1.0

12.0

)1.0

11.9

12.7,

c2.4

.7,6
100.0,$122.89 26,4

Sour e: Daniel Piiblic Add to Nonpoblic Schools (1,..ington,
D. I . Heath, 19741, Table 5 I p. 9); President'. Commission on School
Ftnnorn. 8,01.[c ,coNrinfohlt.,c 1:,doc.a.t.tohc(Waahtnigton, 0.C. The

ommii.Aion, 19-71-).

%It - 4 Del'ind in It, do 11dr ngloe it ill tprome and hmlgeted 4,f v 1 pr,tv Ided hv ill
r of f And 1041 rot 4nd pr Iv/it r .tur es. P ni Indef. mut-tanner I tc 1

onitributed lum,t 1 t, on" and "Ili t Ouidttot " I iflillu inW provided hv tN4oi I At od

nIt mit t inn, or lurther let Ai h. (1111(,1,1(00

These benchmark figures will serve as the basis for c'omparing a

variety of aid programs.

Indirect Aid through Tax Policies6

It is t-he general policy of federal, state, and local governments to
-"\

grant tax-exempt s tatus to educational, religious, and charitab,le

organ izat ions, groups or institutions. More than 95 percent of nonpublic

schoo Is are exempt f rom 1 oc a 1 property taxes, as are other nonprofit

pr iv a t e in s t it ut ions. In Walz v. The Tax Commission (1970), the U.S.

Supreme Court upheld 'the const i tut lona I i ty of tax exemptions for

church-owned property, though conceding that tax exempt ionS are indirect

f inanc ia 1 support' f or religious organizations. Adcording to available

estimates of nonpublic school income in 1.970-71; 12 percent of all

government aid to nonpublic education was derived from local property tax

exempt ions. As a result , local property tax deductions ilone provided
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rough ly $8.40 o f every $1 00 o f total nonpublic school income from all

d i ec t and ind irec t, pu b 1 ic and private sources during 1970-71. The

subs idy f rom this s ource has probably grown dur ing the past ten years

since local property va lues have increased at a rate faster than
inf lat ion, thereby increas ing the va lue of local property tax exemptions.

Simi 1 ar ly, certain revenues, including charitable contribut ions made

e i t her in,d irectly to churches or directly to nonprofit-nonpublic schools,

are deduc t ible from individua 1 income subject to federal and, to a lesser

ex ten t, s tate income t axes. 7 Over two-thirds of the states have tax

e xempt ions for religious, charitable, or educationa-1 purposes. However,

by comparison, the va lue of these combined federal and state tax
"subs id ies" wa s half that of local property taxes during 1970-71. The

re la t ive magn i tude o f this aid probably did not grow appreciably during

the rema in der o f the decade. SCnce 1970, charitable contribut ions as a

p r op or t ion of total n on pub 1 ic school revenues have fluctuated, with a

s ign i f ic an t down turn dur ing the mid-decade recession from which private

giving only recent ly recovered.8

Since schools only implicitly count these tax breaks as revenues and

governmen ts do not count them as budgetary expenditures, the total va lue
-

o f ind irec t subs id ie s is not readily available. Sul 1Lvan (see Table 1)

es t imated that e xemp t ions from local property taxes and dedOctions from

state and federal income taxes together amounted to $340 million, $64 f9r

every non pub 1 ic school student in indirect subsidies from government tax

polic ies dur ing 1970-71. This amounted to approximately 14 percent of the

t ot a 1 nonpublic school income from all direct and indirect, government and



TABLE 1

Estimated Government Aid foc nonpublic Education

1930-71 .

Average 1 Total

Amount Per Pupil Nonpublic

(millions $) Subsidy., School

Sources of Aid FY 1971 1970-71 Income

Gov't.

Aid to
Nonpublic
Education

Federal Government
Indirect Tax Deductions 126.3 $ 23.91 5.1 19.5

Direct Program Expenditures 99.4 18.82 4.0 15.3

Subtotal 225.7 $ 42.73 9.1 34.8

State Governments
()

Indirect Tax Deductions 6.3 $ 1.19 0.3 1.0

Direct Program Expenditures 207.7 39.32 8.5 32.0

Subtotal 214.0 $ 40,51 8.7 33.0

Local Governments
Indirect Tax Exemptions 207.4 $'39.26 31.9

Dieect Program Expenditures 2.1 0.40 0.1 0.23

Subtotal 209.5. $ 39.66 8.5 32.2

Total All Góvernments
Indirect Tax Deductions/Exemptions 340.0 $ 64.36 13.8 52.4

Direct Program Expenditures 309.2 58.53 12.6 4726

Total 649.2 $122.89 26.4 foo.o

Sourc.: Daniel J. Sullivan, Public chid_tcLNonpublic Schools (Lexington, Miss.:

D. C. Heath, 1974), Table 5-1, p. 93; Presidentt-s Commission 611 School

Finance Publ_- ic Aid to Nonpublic Educatjon (Washington, D.C.: The

CoMmission, 1971).

Nit e:
a Defined as the dollar value of all- income and budgeted services provided by all

Airect and indirect, government and private sources. Excludes non-monetized

"contributed services" and "oft-the-budget" financing, provided by associated

institutions. For further details see footnote 5.
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nongovernment sources in that academic year. Thi's4ndirect aid accounted

for more than half of all government aid eo nonpublic edueation.

Direct Aid through Fiical Policies9

In addition to indirect funding through tax poli?ies, Virtually all

remaining government financial aid to nonpublic education is in the form

of direct budgetary expenditures for specific categories of aSsistance.

Over two-thirds of these budgetary expenditures came from state

governments during 1970-71. New ifork state al:one provided $84 million of

the $309 million budgeted for direct assistance by all governrents in that

academic year. 1 0 Mckst state and federal programs, especially those that \
have withstood challenge in the courts, are "child benefit" or "child

welfare" programs. Over 33 states offer such programs to enhance.the
, 11

s tudent' s w.e 11-be ing irrespective of the school the student attenus..

In addition, over a dozen federal programs di ectly or inditrectly assist

nonpublic school students.' 2

While most nonpublic schools take advantage of government tax

po 1 ic ies , a much sma 1 ler number are able to take advantage of programs

that provide 'direct aid." This is because programs do not directly aid

nonpublic schools, but are designed to benefit tariited student

populations. Moreover, the majority ofh these programs are not

administered by private schools, but are distributed by local agencies as

publicly funded and publicly administered "in kind" services to a

relatively small number of nonpublic school students. Since there is no

transfer of funds to private schools, these services do riot appear in the

13



expenditure records of nonpublic_ schools. Therefore, the following

'-
estitiates of governmental fiscal aid to nonpublic education provide at

\ best an indication of the relative priorities assigned-by state

governments and, to a lesser extent, federal and local agencies to each of

several "child benefit" programs.

of their relative magnitude of aid.

Th4programs are outlined in the order

State Programs

Transportation Services. During 1975, laws in 15 states explicitly

:ruthorized publicly operated transportation for nonpublic school students;

14 more states authorized transportation services under certain

well-defined contingencies." For example, in three states public

transportation is provided only to those nonpublic school children who

reside along established routes of public school buses. In addition, most

stat_es provide publicly funded transportation services for exceptional

chi,ldren enrolled in special education programs. It 'is estimated that the

provision Of the full range of s,tate rtansportation services accounted for

over one-quarter ($51 -million) af all state budgetary expenditures for

nonpublic education during 1970-71.15 Since transportation is not

normally included in private school tuitions in some locales, the

provision of these services may mean important savings for parents who

have chosen to send their children to nonpublic schools.

Spec i a 1 (Hand i,capped ) Education Programs. These programs assist a

limited population of nonpublic school students and an even smaller number

of nonpubli.c schools. In all 50 states, handicapped education has been



treted like other "child welfare" proOams, with benefits channelled

through- the student's parents in the form of vouchers and other

reimburseable grants. In addition, 23 states by 1975 also mandated some

form of direct state financial svport of private institutions that

maintained facilities for special education. 1 6
In most instances

.support was also provided for special classes, specially trained s,taff,

pup i 1 transportation, and a variety of other special educational services

and materials.

In :1970-71 it was estimated that these progrims accounted for another

fifth (approximacely $42 million) of all state budgetary expenditures for

n onpub 1 ic educ a tion. 17
Since then there has been a dramatic increase in

litigation instigated by students and parents in state and federal courts

to require that school districts provide special education programs. This

litigation prompted the enactment of a large body of'laws designed to

benefit exceptional or handicapped children. All of this legislative and

judicial activity over the past decade has probably increased the relative

level of state assistance above those levels estimated for 1970-71. The

dollar value of publicly funded services for handicapped children enrolled

in, nonpublic schools may even now exceed the value of state transportation----

services, making handicapped education programs the largest component of

state budgetary expenditures for nonpublic education during the-1980s.

Textbook (and Other Instructional Materials) Programs. The

provision of secular textbooks to nonpublic school students ib another

important "child benefit" program that does not transfer funds directly to

nonpublic schools but does reduce that school's cost of operation. As of
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1975, e ight 8 t a t es provided secular t ext books to students attending

nonpublic schools; eight mOre states recommended that local education

ag'encies provide textbooks under certain conditions)* 8 -To illustrate

the f irst pattern, the Louisiana state constitution provides for the

distilhibution of free textbooks to all children in the state. On the other

hand, in Texas free textbooks are distributed by local school districts to

visua,lly handicapped children attending nonpublic schools. The recent

state supreme court ruling that struck down California's textbook loan
11

program suggests, however, that the value of these programs will probably

not increase appreciably in the near future.

Health and Welfare Services. A few states also provide health and

welfare services administered by public agencies to students enrolled in

nonpubli,c schools. These services include regular visits of public school

nurses to'nonpublic schools, the immunization of nonpdblic school

students, tuberculin tests for nonpublic school teachers, and classes for

nonpublic school students in hygiene and nutrition. Only three'

s tat es --Connec t icut 0. Mich igan , and New Yorkprovide eqUal healtbh and

welfare services to students enrolled in public and nonpublic schools.

Again, the provision of s-uch publicly- funded services augments the

operations of nonpublic schools and redirects school resources to other

uses.

Other State Programs. Various other forms of public aid for

nonpublic schools, nonpublic school children, and their parents exist in

several states. 19 For example, provisions for granting auxiliary

services such as guidance, counseling, or testing to nonpublic school



students are fou.nd in the statutes of some states. South Carolina and

Virginia also provide state scholarships and loans on a competitive basis

to selected students attending nonsectarian private_secondary schodla. In

a few states, such as VermorA Ad Alaska, public funds are made available

to nonpublic schools in the form of tuit ion vouchers when no public high

school is available. A number of states include nonpublic school students

in state, driver education courses; in most instances the tuition costs are

paid by the state to encourage students to receive instruction in
state-accredited progranis)

Federal Programs

Compensatory Education Programs. The lion's share of federal aid

to education, both nonpublic and public, is provided through Title I of

the Elementary and Secondary Education Act (ESEA) of 1965, as amended.

With ESEA Title I, Congress adopted the "child benefit" approach to

funding e duc a t ion. Ear 1 ier programsfor example, the nutrition and

science programs discussed below--benefited private school students by

placing publicly funded resources under the control of private
institutions. But with ESEA Title I, a formula was used to-distribute aid

to public school districts and school attendance areas according to the

concentration of school-age children (and not just public school students)

from low-income families.

Under ESEA Title I, nonpublic School students residing in eligible

pub 1 ic school attendance areas are eligible for Title I services if they

meet the criteria used by the local public schools to determine
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educational deprivation. (For a discussion of the services provided, see

"Local Programs" below.) InF 1970-71, the U.S. Office of Education

estimated that three percent of total federal Title I budgetary 'Sutlays

were spent on services provided to nonpublic school students. This

aMounted to 44 percent ($44 million) of all federal prograuxnatic aid for

nonpublic education.20 Most of this aid went to inner-city Catholic

parochial schools where most nonpublic school. students from educationally

and economically deprived backgrounds are enrolled. Therefore, the

magnitude of Title I aid varied greatly across schools. On one extreme,

Catholic schools in San Francisco received almost $500 in services for

every Title I student enrolled in their school--a sum that rivaled

Catholic school. tuition in magnitude. On the other extreme, nonsectarian

independent schools received no Title I services. 21

Ch i Id Nu t r i t ion Programs . Wh i le compensatory education augments

the ins tructionai program of nonpublic school students, the-school lunch,

breakfast, and milk programs are the largest non-instructional programs

operating in nonpublic schools and funded by the federa,1 government.

These programs, administered by federal and state agricultural agencies,

distribute surplus agricultural commodities at subsidized rates tO
low-income students in both public and nonpublic schools. From an

administrative perspective, these programs'are unique in that they give

public resources and control to nonpublic schools and pay these schools to

administer the program. 22

44.11ken together, all three child nutrition programa accounted for a

third of all federal direct programmatic expenditures on nonpublic

18
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education during 1970-71. This represented approximately $33 million, GI-

4.4 percent of total federal budgetary outlays for all child, nutrition

programs operating in public and private schools during 1970-71. Since

certain states (e.g., California and Wisconsin) supplement federal grants

to child nutrition programs, the value of these programs is probably
larger than estimated here. As with aid distributed through ESEA Title 1,

most federal child nutrition aid went disproporti,onately to inner-city
s hoo Is ; among nonpublic schools, this again meant that students attending

inner-city Catholic parochial schools Were the single lariest group of

beneficiaries.

Instructional Material and AUxiliary Service Programs. According

to U.S. Office of Education estimates, the third largest component of

federal fiscal aid eo nonpublic education during'1970-71 was aid for

purchasing books, equipment, and supplementary services under various

t it les of the Elementary and Secondary Education Act, especially ESEA

Tit le IV-B. From the perspective of nonpublic 'school administrators,

Title IV,-B has remained one of the most flexible and Popular of all

federal education programs throughout the 1970s. In 1970-71 tliis aid

amomnted to one-fifth ($23 million) of all federal progiimmatic aid for

nonpublic education, or 8.4 percent of federal funds allocated to all

school districts for instructional materials and auxiliary services during

that academic year. There is reason to believe that federal aid for

instructional materials is more widely distributed across the spectrum of

n onpub 1 ic schoo Is t han a id provided through any other federal program

discussed thus far.. According to a recent report, services provided under
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ESEA Title IV-B are now used by a majority of nonpublic school.students

attending a majority of nonpublic schools.23 Even so, nonpublic school

.participation in this federal program appears to be uneven nationwide;

participation varies from a high of 100 percent in one state to 1.0 percent

in another. 24

Special (Handicapped) Education Pragrams. As early as 1963, the

Eaderal government of fered subsidies for up to 75 percent of the total

costs associated with the construction of private facilities designed to

operate special education programs. 25 Social Security payments for

these services were alscrsubstantially increased that year. Twelve years

later, rollowing a spate of judicial suits and selective state legislative

activity, the Education for All Handicapped Children Act of 1975 greatly

expanded the federal role, and made private institutions equally eligible

with public ones for federal monies. Under the Act, states and local

education agencies must imsure that all handicapped children in their

jurisdiction, regardless of where they are enrolled in school, are

Identified, located, and evaluated without charge. The state must also

insure that each local agency disiributeev a portion of its funds to

provide necessary services for students attendirl'iponpublic schools. The

state or locale may choose to contract with private schools for the

provision of services not provided in the public sector. While estimates

of the value of this federal program to nonpublic educat,ion are not

available, its importance for selected schools and students is undoubtedly

great, especially when combined with more extensive state programs.

4
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Science Programs,. In sharp contrast with the "child benefit"

programs discussed above, the first direct federal aid to nonpublic

schools came into existence much earlier with the passage of the National

Defense and Educat'ion Act (NDEA) of 1958. NDEA provided low-interest,

long-term loans to private schools for the purchase of science-related

equ ipment , whi le s imu 1 taneous 1 y prov id ing outright grants to public

schools for similar purchases. However, by the end of the first three

years of operation, only 8 percent of the loans available to nonpub,lic

schools were committed, suggesting t,hat this set of programs had a

margins 1 impac t on nonpublic education.26 NDEA also directly subsidized

the salaries of privte school teachers and provided them with a number of

indirect subsidies such as the cancellation of portions of teacher

education loans. Even though these subsidies were terminated during the

970s, NDEA is important historically because of what it represented--a

program of direct aid with broad discretion.

Other Federal Programs and Recent Legislation. Though the

Vocational Education Act was enacted irk 1963, it took amendments in 1968

to provide "child benefit" services to nonpublic school students. 27

Even though these amendments improved prospects for dual enrollment, a

recent study concluded that it is difficult for nonpublic acbools to apply
01,

f o r this program since their participation is contingent upon a larger

public school program. 28 The same conclusion was reached concerning

nonpublic school involvemerkt in federal bilingual_education (ESEA, Title

VII) programs. However, in the latter case, local education agencies are

required to consult with nonpublic school representates about the needs

1
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_of nonpub.lic school c"hildren, and comparable services must be provided to

them.

More recently, under the terms ,of Part II Of" the Education

Consolidation and Improvement Act of 1981, several federal categorical aid

programs are now consolidated into one block grant to- the states. Several

of these programs had previously mandated, under certain conditions, the

participation of nonpublic s,chool stude'nts in locel policy

imp lementat ion.29 'In addition to federal funds for school libraries and

instructional resources (ESEA Title IV-8) discusied above, the largest of

these now-consolidated programs -include basic skills programs- (ESEA Title

II), programs for .the improvement of local educational practices (ESEA

Tit le 111-C), desegregation assistance throdgh the Emergency School Aid

Act, and Teeacher Corps. AS a result of grant consoficiation and,

concomitantly, regulation repeal, there is now no federal requirement tht

state or loc,a1 education agencies fund any one of those programs

c ons-o 1 ida Ced. Th is suggestt -that nonpublic school aid formerly derived

from any of these sources may not be forthcOming, depending upon local

circumstances.

However, one notable exception to the bill's aversion to regulate

state and local agencies is the section in the new law pertaining to the

participation of 'students attending nonpublic schools. This sectiOn, one

of the longest .in the current Act, requires that states and localities
share more federal funds with private schools, and grants nonpublic

schools greater leeway to bypass reca lc itranc, loc1 agencies in the

schools' pursuit of, consolidated funds. Moreover, the administrative body
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app'ointed by the governor and charged with a 1 locat ing Part II monies must,

according to the Ac t, inc lude nonpublic school officials among its

members . Even Par t I o f the 1981 Ac t (forinerly ESEA Title .I) grants

n onpub 1 ic sc hoo 1 students greater access to public funds. While funding

for a 11 of these federal programs will be reduced relative to 1981 levels,

p r ov is' ions for greater nonpublic school access toavailable funds will

ame ior at e sotne o f the losses in local funding that will occur, leaving

public schools to bear the brunt of the cuts.

Local Programs

"Chi Id Bene f it " Programs. Since most state and federal programa

of financ ial aid to nonpublic education channel their monies thrugh local

e duc at ion ag enc ies and draw no distinction between students enrbl led in

pub 1 ic and p'r iv a te schools, these programs inevitably help shape local

pub.l ic -p r iv a t e school relations. Several local aid programs, especially

t hose mandated by state and federal legislation, are 'designed to provide

s tudent s en r o 1 led in nonpubl,ic schools with services also availabte to

pub 1 ic schoo 1 s tudents. The ex t ens ion of services to handicappe4 or

economically disadv-antaged students at tending nonpublic schools

'i 1 lus t rates this type of local "child benefit" program, one that involves

pub 1 ic 1 y funded but pr ivately operated services. Service arrangements

inc lude the lo an of equipment to private schools, payment of salaries of

pr ivate schoo 1 personnel, and the use o f public school personnel on

private schOol premises.

23
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Loc a 1 pub 1 ic-private school relations concerning this type of "child

bene f it" program are i 1 lustrated by the implementation of ESEA Title I

programs. Loc a 1 public school distri'cts were given wide discretion over

the c riteria used to identify eligible students, ov'er the'approach used in

diagnos ing student learning problems, and over the provision of services,

staf f ing, and evaluations provided by educational institutions within the

district' s boundaries. The Act a lso mandated for the first time in

federal legislation the inVolvement of nonpublic school representatives in

the p lann ing of local programs; these re'presentatives must "sign off" .ton

the perog r am be fore it is implemented. This allowed nonpublic schools to

become ac t ively involved in needs ass'essment, student identification, and

se rv ice des ign. Var ious "bypass" procedures are available when ,local

educ at iona 1 agencies fail to provide services to, nonpublic school

students.

The imp lemen t a t ion of Tit le I in the San Francisco Unified School

Dis t r ic t illustrates how public-private relations are actually carried

out. 30 There, compensatory education services were provided for 2,903

nonpubl ic schoo 1 s tudents in 25 nonpublic schools during the 1980-81-

ac ademic year. The total budgetary allocation, for these nonpublic school

se rv ices was 'approximately $1.4 million, or $476 for each Title I student

_

enro 1 led in nonpubl ic schooli in San Franc isco. This $1.4 million

amounted to 15 percent of the school district's total allocation of Title

I mon ies dur ing that year ; mos t. o f this funding (96 percent) went to

Catholic parochiil schools. These Title I expenditures paid for 157

par t-time paraprofessionals (mostly three-quarter or half-time
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ins t ruc iona 1 a ides), two full-time psychologists, one half-time reading

spec ia 1 is t , and one half7time resource teacher--all of whom were paid out

of pu b 1 ic funds ( f rom federal and matching state and local sources) fox

the services that they delivered exclusively within private school's. The

dist r ic t a Iso de t a i led add i tional_public personnel to carry out other

func ions in p ivate sc hoo 1 s (e.g. , progr-am evaluations) at erratic

intervals.

Du a 1 Enro 1 lmen t Programs. Numerous programs that may be

independent of state and federal mandates combine the resources of public

and p r iva te schools in the provision of local educational services to all

s tudents wh.o at tend sc hools in the district. These programa usually

enroll student s s imu 1 aneous ly in public and nonpublic schools. Dual

en ro flmen t was de f ined by a 1965 U. S. Office of Education study as "an

ar rangement whereby a child or youth regularly and concurrently attends a

pub 1 ic school part-tiMe and a nonpublic school part-time, pursuing part of

his e lemen tary and secondary studies under ,the direction and control of

the public school and the remaining part undec the direction and control:

of the nonpublic school."31

'Re lease-t,ime and shared-facilities are variants of the same approach.

In a 1964 repos t, the Nat iona 1 Educa't ion Assoc iat ion (NEA) reported that

at le as t 183 public school systems in more than 25 states allowed pupils

from nonpublic ( e spec ia 1 ly Calhplic) schools to take public school

ins t ruc t ion in one or more sub je c t s during the regular school day. 32

The subjec ts mos t frequent ly prov idedsc ieAce, industrial arts,

voc a t iona 1 educ a t ion--requi red expens ive equipment and supplies and
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s pec is 1 f ac i lit ies not available in many, nonpublic schools. In addition

to su-pp lement ing n onpub I ic sc hoo 1 course offerings, one gol of dual

en r o 1 lrsent prpgrams was f inanc ial; local dual enrollment programs may

invo lye a nonpublic school facing a financial crisis in a community where

pu b 1 ic schools applireiit ly could not a f ford to aspimulate all the nonpublic

school s tudents.

Ava i la6 le evidence suggests that dual enrollment programs were still

in ope rat ion through the 19709. At least 19 states in 1970 provided aid

t o publ ic sc hoo 1 d is t r ic ts o pe r t ing dual enrollment programs.33 In

Ca liforn ia, f or examp le, the state education code (Sec. 5665) requires

th at pu b 1 ic h igh sc hoo Is "admit pupils regularly enrolled in nonpublic

schoo Is to en'r o 11 in voEationa 1 and shop classes and in classes relating

to the na tural and physical sciences." As noted above, a number of cniver

states include nonpublic school students in publicly funded and operated

driver education programs.

Wh le most earlier 414;0 enrollment programs involved nonpublic school

s tudent s t aking cour,ses part-time in public facilities, a recent twist to

th is strategy involves the part-t ime instruction of public ichool students

in pr ivate f ac i lit i . In 1974 the federal vocational education program

was amended tp pro de 'public school students with part-time vocational

train ing w i t'h kpr ivate .vocaL Lona 1 training institut ions.34 Likewise,

-44certain ioc 01 d is ic t s enter into agreements with private

contractors for the provision of dr i,ver education programs. In the early

1970s, pe r hrmance contracting for math and reading programs was another

variant of this s.trategy.

26
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While 'ear 1 ier dual., enrollment programs often involved the sharing of

public faci).ities with students enrolled in nonpublic schools, recent

declines in public school enrollments have witnessed the complete takeover

of cer tain public facilities by nonpublic schools. Actoss 'the country;

local school districts have begun to lease recently closed public schools

to nonpublic schools . , These leas ing arrangements provide rents that

augment,the bndgets of 'public school districts, and may provide subsidies

to nonpublic schools in the fdrm of lower capital costs.

The Importance of Government Aid

,
Public, financial,support for nonpublic schdols, for nonpublic school

children and for the parents of these children already exists in the

absence of tuition tax credits. At all levels of government, tax

deductions and exemptions indirectly bolster the total operating budget of

nonproprietary, nonpublic 'schools. Fourteen states Provide financial aid

to nonpublic schools or to their studentk, including states that pay

private school"tuition in the absence of public facilities, and 33 states

offer at least some "child welfare" benefits, such as tiansportation, to,

rronpublic school children. Another dozen federal programs directly or

indirectly assiN nonpublic school students. At the district level, local

programs of exiery size and shape not only implement spate and federal

policy, but move beyond them in scope to serve local needs.

According to 'estimates summarized in Table 1, governments at the

federal, state, and local levels during the 1971 fiscal year,provided 26.4

percent of total nonpublic school revenue from all direct and indirect,

'
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vate .sources. The distribution of this aid varied widely

ac ross schools of different types, with Catholic parochia/. schools and

their students receiving a disproportionate share of available pjiblic aid.

For every dollar in tuition paid by- each student in Catholic elementary

and secondary schools during 1970-71, ,the government sub idy r.resented

an additional 6 9 cents. If this government contribution,were removed and

the servicets left intact, average perpupii cost in Catholic sChools,

estimated at $30 7 ,for 1 976-71, would have risen by at 1.east 40 percent.

These figures, which areiat best benchmarks, probably overestimate the

relative financial coutributiOn by governments at all levels to nonpublic

education generally and to individual schools specifically. Nevertheless,

even accounting for various -difficulties and possible omisSions, the

importance of the government as a cohtributor of aid to nonpublic

education still remains high, certainly higher than, the current debat.e

surrounding tuition tax credits would otherwise suggest.

GOVERNMENT REGULATION OF NONPUBLIC EDUCATION

Policy Issues

Along with the expansion of public aid programs there has been a

'pro 1 ferat ion of public regulatory policies that are imposed when public

aid is received. Almost all direct and indirect financial aid programs

regulate their recipients in some way, placing constraints on the

generation and allocation of financial, resources, or'on the.use of

publicly funded "in kind" services. While public finance and public

regulation are intertwined, there are also numerous federal, state, and

28
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Local polic.ies that regulate without providing aid. These regulations may

be applied to all profit and nonprofit business undertakings, or they may

be applied exclusively to educational i'nstitUtions.

What are the purposes of regulation? Regulations that apply to all

regular business practices may be imposed on proprietary and nonprofit

undertakings alike to insure compliance with laws concerning public health
.

and safety, commercial and residential zoning, truth in advertising,

employment practices, affirmative action, business licensure, and-

procedures f+or adjudicating conflict between business and client. When

discussion shifts to regulations affecting educational pradtices, then

issues-of compulsory education, student, admissions, curriculum content,

and p'ersonnel qualifications become important. These regulations

inevitably-shape the instructional program of ifionpublic schools and help

to define what a school is.

Who are the principal regulators? Governments at all levels--

federal; state, county, city, district--regulate nonpublic education. The

types and scope of regulations vary widely across these levels. Moreover,

at any giv'en level of governmental authority, there is wide variation in

the agencies that regulate nonpublic education.- In addition to local,

state, and federal education agencies, these regulatory bodies range from .

local zoning commissions to the Internal Revenue. Service.

To answer the question of who is regulated, attention must be focused

on schools as institutions and on Ole schools' clients, induct]. parents

and students, and other school clientele, including financial benefactors.

-Most general business regulations that are imposed in the absence of
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public aid are applied to schools as institutions,. Yet, business

regulations tied to public aid, especially aid through taxexemption, may

also be imposed on third parties. For exampre, private donors to

nonvublic-nonprofit schoois cannot claiM tax deductions for their

contributions if the school fails to retain its tax-exempt status, and

such controls influence the generation of income by nonpublic schools.

Educational practices may be controlled through strictures imposed either

on schools or on students and parents. For example, compulsory school

attendance laws may be enforced by closing schools that fail to satisfy

state ttandards, or they may be enforced against the students and their

parents' to prevent attendance at substandard schools. Such educational

regulation4 may be iMposed with or.without public aid attached to

compliance.

Regulations Independent of Public Aid

Regulation of General Business Practices

Local, state, and federal agenCies regulate nonpublic schools through

business statutes that apply generally to all proprietary and

non-proprietary educational and tton-educational institutions. Most of

these 'regulations are administerbd by agencies that range from the local

zoning and building commission to the Equal Employment Opportunity

Commission. As applied to nonpublic schools, these government regulations

have two, generil objectives. The first is based on the rationale that

governmental controlsver the physical environment of private businesses

are as necessary for the public's protection from actions of nonpublic

3
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schools as they are for the public's protection from any other private

bus iness. Thus, buildings used for educational purposes are required in

all states to satisfy state and focal building, fire, health, sanitation,

child welfare, and, zoning codes. While most of these codes are rarely

invalidated by the courts, zoning regulations have been increasingly

challenged by supporters of private education as- the frequency of home

study and conflict with local ordinances have grown. 35

A second general objective of government regulation of nonpublic

schools is based on the rationale that parents and students need valid

\\\.criteria by whi;:ch to choose private schooling, and that business

regulations are as necessary here as they are in other sectors of the

service economy (e.g., health care delivery). Protection of the public

from fraud is often sought by private schools that want to protect

reputable institutions from questionable practices by other schOols.

response to these demands, all 50 ,states require that nonpublic elementary

schools register with the state department of education and provide

certain records and reports.36 At a minimum, nonpublic schools must

furnish the state with pupil attendance records and grades of instruction;

these records are often supplemented by information on the number of

teachers employed and the courses of studY offered.

While such records are available to the general public, it is clearly

und-erstood that registration does not imply approval. To secure approval,

40 states have established a range of voluntary and involuntary procedures

for nonpublic school licensure (see Table 2). Of these, 5 states

administer mandatory accreditation programs, 23 more mandate that selected
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nonpubli.c schools conform to state depattment of education requirements to

secure apprOval, and an additional 12 states.grant approval at the request

of a nonpubl'ic school. Licensure in most states, whether voluntary or

not, requires that nonpublic ,schools maintain the same minimum standards

of educational prActice that are applied to public schools.
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TABLE 2

State Regulatory Policies Affecting Nonpublic Education

. Policies

Number of--

States Adopting
Policies

Licensure
Mandatory Accreditation 5

Mandatory Approval . 23

Voluntary Licensure 13

Records and Reports
Attendance Records only Required 37

Additional Records Required 23

Special Health and Safety Requirements 36

Compulsory Education Standards
Mandatory Standards
Noninterference

38
12

Curriculum ReqUirementsIor Selected Schools 46

Teacher Certification Requirements
Mandatory 13

Voluntary 26

Noninterference of Any Type 12

Source: Charles J. 0:Malley, "Governance of Private Schools," Private
School Quarterly (Summer 1981): 12-15; Bascomb Associates,
State and Federal Laws Relating to Nonpublic Sthools (Washing-
ton, D.C.: Office of Education, 1975), pp. 26-31.
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Regulation of Educational Practices

In Pierce v. Society of Sisters (1925), the U.S. Supreme Court

reiterated the governaents power to regulate nonpublic schools:37

No question is raised concerning the power of the state to
reasonably regulate all schools, to inspect, supervise, and
examine them, their teachers and pupils, to require that all
children of proper age attend some school, that teachers should
be of good moral character and patriotic disposition, that
certain studies plainly essential to good citizenship must be
taught and that nothing be taught which is manifestly inimical
to the public welfare.

To illustrate phO range 'and frequency of regulations pertaining to

nonpublic elementary atld secondary schools, state statutory provisions are

summarized in Table 2. Of these, three'sets of regulations merit close

scrutiny because they Altimately shape the definition of a nonpublic

school.

-
St.ate Compulsory Educat"ion Slandards. The question of state

regularion of nonpublic schools became salie.nt with the.passage of

legislation requiring all children within specified age limits to attend

school. If the state forced every child to go to a school, be it public

or nonpublic, then it was argued Oat all schools had to meet minimum

educational standards. In keeping with this obligation, 49 states and the

District of Columbia require compulsory school attendance; only

Mississippi makes attendance voluntary.

State cdmpulsory education statutes may be divided into two

categories out lined in Table 2. Twelve states accept prima facie that

nonpub 1 ic schoo Is satisfy the s tate' s compulsory attendance provisions,

and they make few demands on these schools. In contrast, a majority of

3 ei
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states require that nonpublic schools satisfy educational standards

ditermined by the state department of education in order to comply with

the state' s compulsory attendance provisions. Standards include subjects

of study, instructional materials, minimum length of school day and year,

personnel qualifications, and course requirements for graduation. Thus, \

in these states, nonpublic schools must demonstrate that their

instructional program is equivalent to that provided in the public

schools. Various sanctions exist to insure compliance with the

"equivalenc-y" principle, though the methods of enforcement vary across

states. Fourteen s taies can close schools vijlating state regulations,

while 1 7 additional states, having no such direct sanctions, enforce

compulsory attendance laws against the students'or their parents to

prevent attendance at substandard schools. 38

Minimum Curriculum Requirements. The most common and, critics say,

troublesome application of the "equivalency" principle requires nonpublic

schools to teach courses comparable .to those in ptiblic techools. The

minimum curriculum regulations of most states require that-nonpublic

sthool students meet the same standards deemed necessary for their public

school counterparts to satisfy the compulsory attendance laws of the

state. In the name of "equivalency," most states require instruction in

certain specified courses. The number of states that mandate certain

educational standards or specific curriculum requirements has grown over

time. In 1965, 31 states regulated curricula; by 1975, according to Table

2, t Kis number had grown to 46. These codes vary widely in how much they

spec i f),y ins t ruc tiona 1 standards and enforcement procedures. In 1965 ten
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states speciffcally defined required courses, while an additional 21
4

demanded various degrees of equivalence. According to Table 2, the number

of states in each of these categories had increased by 1975.39

Teacher Certification Requirements. Determining who is competent

to teach in schools, how competence can best be developed, and who is

qualified to judge competence are all hotly debated, issues. The

"equivalency" principle focuses concern on whether teachera of nonpublic

schools should be required to undergo the same training altd acquire the

same knowledge and skills as teachers in public school's. Of the 38 states

in 1 980 that required nonpublic schools to satisfy the "equivalency"

principle, Alabama, Hawaii, Kansas, and North Dakota also required that

all nonpublic school teachers be certified by that state's department of

education in order to comply with its compulsory education mandate. And
411..

of these 38, an additional 9 also required that nonpublic schoc4 teacheN

of all non-religious subjects receive department of education

certification. That brings a total of 13 states requiring some form of

teacher certification for most nonpublic schools to operate during 1980,

up from 6 states during 1965. Another,26 states also provided nonpublic

school faculty with the opportunity to seek state certification

voluntarily. Moreover, states like Oklahoma, with more limited standards

and enforcemeAt procedures, require that nonpublic schools employ

state-certified teachers before they apply for voluntary state.

approval. 40

36
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Regulations Tied to Pub lid Aid

Compliance' with the various regulatory policies outlined above may be

closely tied to the provision of public financial aid to nonpublic

education. In fact, the trend over time has been toward more aid with

strings attached (i.e., "tied.aid"). Even indirect tax subsidization may

beget direct regulation. The Internal Revenue Service (IRS) and its state

counterparts are regulators, and the potential sanctions at their disposal

include the total loss of the school's tax-exempt status and the -

concommitant loss of contyibutions from donors and'from proceeds

associated with school business and property holdings. Such a loss would

affect a school's income in ways not associated with the imposition of

court .fines for not obeying other types of regulations, or with the loss

o f a id from "ch i Id bene f i t" programs. IRS rulings have ranged from

res;ricting political lobbying activities of nonpublic schools to

restricting segregationist admissions policies.

The latter restrictions merit closer examination.41 Current tax

benefits to nonpublic schools have been viewed by civil rights advocates

as mechanisms that frustrate the future cisegregation of nonpublic

schools. With Green v. Connally (1970), the U.S. Supreme Court forced

the IRS to reCons id'er mhe t her all nonpublic schools were charitable

organizations. Following Green, the IRS adopted nationwid procedures in

line with the Supreme Court! s reasoning. Only schools with racially

nondiscriminatory admiss io.ns policies were eligible for tax exemptions

from the IRS. Under pressure from civil rights groups and certain

government agencies, including the Office of Civil Rights and the Equal

Employment Opportunity Commission, the IRS in 1978 proposed more stringent
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rules to compel nonpublic schools to take more aggressive steps toward

desegregation. Schools that did not complY would be threatened with the

u 1 t imat e s anc t ion , r emova 1 of their taxexempt status. After reviewing

the proposed guidelines, Congresi passed an amendment that denied the IRS

the funds necessary to enforce the new guidelines. The same issue has

surfaced repeatedly in subsequent sessions of Congress.

In addition, many s t ates that attempt to regulate the curricula or

teacher qualifications in n9npublic schools, including manyi-of those-

states with more limited regulations and enforcement procedures, requ.ire

that nonpubli"c schools comply with(fthese regulations before their students

can receive "Cr) kind" services from state and local agencies.
42

Nowhere

is this .more apparent than in the operation of -state and federal

categorical aid programs. While most nonpublic schools are affected by

one or more of the regulatory policies outlined above, only a few of tohese

schools, those whose students receive categorical funding, are affected by

the myriad state and federal regulations attached to categorical programs.

This small subset of nonpublic schools-is subject to a greater degree of

public, regulation than are schools that receive no categorical-aid.

Regulations governing nonpublic school participation in handicapped

education and compensatory education programs illustrate the range of

public controls that can be exercised over nonpublic education. In states

like California with large programs in handicapped education, private

special education schools are regulated in much the same way as ther

counterparts in the public sector. To qualify for funding, these schools

must satisfy state teacher certification requirements, state minimum
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and so forth. In contrist, nonpublic schools whose stddents qualify for

Title I funds face fewer regulations, but they still must submit to the

authority of the local public school system charged with monitoring
4

compliance, performing student evaluations, and funding services.' This

often. means the preparation of detailed school-by-school program reviews

by a special nonpublic schools Title I compliance reView team of public

and private school personnel."'

CONCLUSIONS

The impurtant question underlying current debate over tuition tax

credits is not whether nonpublic schools should or should not be supported

by public funds. Rathe,r, the es-sential policy issue is whether the

federal government should provide additional aid for a sector whose

constituent, parts are already beneficiaries of varying Magnitudes of

.pub 1 ic support. When aid from both direct and indirect government sources

was added together using available data, it comprised a,n estimated

one-quarter of total nonpublic school reso4ces'from all public and

private sources during the 1970-71 school year. Given expanded aid

programs over the last decade, it is very unlikely that the relative

importance of government financial support diminished with time.

Moreover, since 'public aid and ,public regulatory policies are so

inextricably intertwined, no discussion.of alternative financial aid

policies--including tuition tax credits--should overlook the.probable
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i.mpac t of eipanded- goVernment regulat ion on the future operation of

nonpublic schlools. By 1975, for nonpublic schools to operate, 5 sttes

mandated that they alt satasfy state accredit'ation requirements, 13 states

mandated that their teachers satisfy state certification requirements, and

. 46 sttes mandated ihitt minilaum curriculum requirements be satisfied. 'The
A' ,

frequencies,Of iheae and other regulatory policies have grown nationwide

over the past- two decades. While numerous additional regulations re

e i t he ru un t ied to aid or are 'directed at the non-instructional program of

nonpublic schools, a second trend over time has been toward more "tied

aid" and greater revelation of instructional programs. All programs of

aid inevitably must de,sertine standards of eligibility, the first @tali

t oward defining whtt a school iss"pr should be. As suggested by IRS

attempts to .i-egulate nonpublic school admissions policies, subsidization

through tax policies,is an important vehicle for extending the scope of

government control over the internal operation of nonpublic schools.

Moreover, as regulators of nonpublic education, the impact of educational

and noneducati ag-encies at all levels of government should not be

overlooked in fu ure d ate over tuition tax credits.

As this discu s ion has made clear, the current debate over-tuition

tax credits nee to be expanded to encompass the larger policy context

within which such a p 1,,icy would operate if it wete to pass legislative

and judicial muster. Tuibion tax credit would be*-1 departure from

existing federal tax polit ies. Under current law, tx deductions and

e xemptions provide in'airect source of aid for all nonprofit
organizations, including gloat nonpublic schools. However, the Moynitan-

a
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Packwood bill and the Reagan proposal would use tax policy to provide more

direct aid to nonpublic educat ion. -It would do this -by altering the

primary, recipients of tax subsidies. Instead of the school or that,

school' s benefactors being the principal recipients 'of public aid, is is

-the case under present tax policies, both tax 'credit schemes would make

the consUmers of nonpublic education--pnr nts who send their children to

nonpubic schools-,-the disrect beneficiaries. In this way, tuition tax

credits begin to look like ex.i..uling "child benefie.programi, except that

they woUld not show up as federal budgetary expenditures.

This analogy has its limits, though. When one examines the purposes

for which this sid may be used, tuition tax credits are merely an

extension of existing tax policy. With the credits, there would be no

apparent change in 'public control exercised over the school's internal

operations. However, by employing federal tax policy, as the principal

source of aid to nonpublic educatti!en,4tax credit. proposals could alter the

importance of the federal government and the Internal Revenue Service

(IRS)" as providers of aid. As noted earlier 'in Table 1, uider the current

system of aid the states and local governments provided almost two-thirds

of/40 I aid to nonpublic education during 1, 70-71. That configuration and
r'

the importance of the IRS would undoubte y change with the adoption of

tuition tax credits. With these changes would etime an inAease in the

absolute and relative magnitude of federal aid."

Compliance with government regulations is once again tied closely to

the provision of public aid, and the trend over time has been toward more,

- not less "tied aid." Of course, with regard to the purposes of public
N ,
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regulation wide var iat ion can be found across proposed alternative

.poIicies. The Reagan and Moynihan-Packwood tax credit proposals would

extend the existing system of regulations concerning tax subsidization to

cover the prov is ion of the new aid. In, the proposed legislation, tax

benef its to parents whose child attends a nonpublic school would -be denied'

if that school practice's racial discrimination in its adMissions policies.

Similar prohibitions would be exercised in the Office ^of Economic

Opportunity (0E0) and Coons-Sugarman voucher schemes. 45

Perhaps one of the most important differences ,between the existing

sys tem of "tied aid," and tuition t'ax Credit prOposals is the expanded role

to be ilayed by the Inte,rna,l Revenue Service (IRS) as the principal

federal regulator oftnonpublic education. When public funds are
appropriated for an activity, then that activity is likely to come under

much greater scrutiny than it would be, if sup"ported by revenues geneteated

ent ire ly within the private sector. This lesson is often forgotten among

advocates of tuition tax credits who emphasize that the aid is to families

and s tud'ents not to schools. Under current policy, schools age the,
targets of IRS oversight of prohibitions against nondiscgiminatary

admissions polic les . Under the new proposals , IRS powers would be
-

expanded inc lude the examination of the tax records of 'those who are

the, new targets of 'regulation, the parents of students attending.nonpubric

schoo lS . Moreover, the definition of what is a "school," which must be

writ ten in to the law, will circumscribe the type of activity that can be

subs idized. As various kinds of liberties are taken with a tuition'tax

c red i t7-such as its use by parents Who are tutoring their own children in
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the hoftethere will be increasing pressures to define in greadetail

what type of 'School" is eligible for parental tax credits. Such

interven'tion with respect to the constitutionality of the assistance or

the internal operations. of pr.ivate schools represents an important

expanSion of the scope -of regulation'concerning nonpublic education.

As the history of public support for private eduy6suggess, that

scope will only expand with growth in. the #agnitude of government,

financial aid.
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